I. INTRODUCTION
The deterioration of structural assets is a common problem throughout the world. More specifically, deficiencies related to ageing bridges have become a major concern for engineers, asset managers and society globally. The collapse of the bridge carrying Highway 35W over the Mississippi River in Minneapolis, USA, is an event that sparked world interest in infrastructure. The bridge had been known to be structurally deficient since the 1990s, when corrosion in a number of beam members and connection plates was identified. Although known, these faults had not been prioritised to allow sufficient remediation to take place, and so the bridge was left to deteriorate. A debate on how safe the country's ageing infrastructure is, and what funding is required to fix that infrastructure, has been occurring in the USA.
This debate is not confined to the United States, with the operation, maintenance, repair and eventual renewal of our "built environment" representing a major, rapidly growing cost [1] . In 2003 the structural condition of the Menangle rail bridge, the oldest iron bridge in New South Wales (NSW), was cause for concern with the bridge being closed for a month while it was assessed. These concerns along with the lack of importance given to its condition later led to an investigation by the NSW Independent Commission Against Corruption (ICAC). Major public infrastructure attracts widespread media attention due to the potential risk to the public if there is a breakdown in that infrastructure. While government and media attention is focused on large public infrastructure issues, seemingly innocuous local bridges also need to be effectively maintained.
Bridges are often subjected to high loads, harsh environments, and accidental damage. Determining what level of repair is required to achieve the most economical lifespan from a bridge structure has been a source of dilemma for asset managers and owners for many years. It is possible to determine what constraints are relevant in ageing bridge structures, how to use these constraints to appropriately rate the condition of structures, and to determine an economical but timely plan of remediation to extend their working life.
Decision support processes have been widely used to assist managers to determine the most appropriate paths to take [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] . Whether remediation constraints are technical, economic, environmental or social, applying decision support principles will assist asset owners and managers in clarifying in a transparent manner what may be the best course of remediation for a given bridge.
There are approximately 33,000 bridges in Australia. Over 50% of these bridges are considered to be in a fair or poor state (40% fair and 15% in poor condition) [7, 8] . Due to the substantial role of bridges in road networks, any failure or deficiency of a bridge may have severe consequences for the safety of individuals and property. It may also restrict or interrupt the traffic flow over a large part of the network.
In accordance with the limited funding for bridge management, remediation strategies have to be prioritised.
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A conservative bridge assessment will result in unnecessary actions, such as costly bridge strengthening or repairs [9] . On the other hand, any bridge maintenance negligence and delayed actions (or ignoring the cause of defects) may lead to heavy future costs or degraded assets [8] .
The service life of a bridge can be subdivided into four different phases: Phase A-Design and construction Phase B-Propagation of deterioration has not yet begun but initiation processes are underway Phase C-Damage propagation has just started Phase D-Extensive deterioration is occurring In line with the Law of Fives [10] , one dollar spent in Phase A equals five dollars spent in Phase B; twenty-five dollars in Phase C equals hundred and twenty five dollars in Phase D.
Bridge design codes and specifications should be able to ensure good engineering quality in Phase A. Bridge monitoring and maintenance must be accomplished during Phase B to prevent the structure from progressing into Phase C and D. A pivotal responsibility for asset managers in charge of bridge remediation is to make transparent decisions which result in the lowest predicted losses in recognised constraint areas [11] .
Decision-making in this field is more complicated than it was in the past due to two governing reasons. Firstly, expanding technology and communication systems have spawned a greater number of feasible solution alternatives from which a decision-maker must choose. Secondly, the increased level of structural complexity and design competition typical of today's problems can result in a chain reaction magnification of costs if an error should occur. Deficiencies related to aging bridges have become a major concern for asset managers and society globally and particularly in Australia.
The increasing level of decision support system implementation in organisations over the past two decades is strong proof that DSS are feasible and well accepted managerial tools [12, 13] . These developed systems are now providing enormous benefits, both in time and cost savings [14] .
A conventional decision support system is broadly defined as an interactive computer-based system that uses a model to identify relevant data in order to make decisions. The word system implies that a DSS is a set of interrelated components [12] .
By partially cloning human expert knowledge and suppo rting it with deep algorithmic knowledge, it seems likely th at successful intelligent decision support systems (IDSS) c ould improve user understanding and work productivity, re duce uncertainty and anxiety, and preserve the valuable kn owledge of experts in short supply. They could also effecti vely save time and investment capital by making domain k nowledge readily available throughout the decision process.
The research project presented in this paper deals with the development of a knowledge-based decision support model for bridge remediation. The working model includes a procedure for condition assessment in order to prioritise bridges in a network for maintenance fund allocation. The next step is classifying all the viable courses of action, and finally finding the best remediation strategy using Multi Attribute Utility Theory (MAUT).
II. THE BRIDGE REMEDIATION FRAMEWORK
The working framework for bridge remediation comprises the process which provides the system inputs (Condition Index, maintenance alternatives and decision constraints), the inference engine (Decision Analysis Tool) and the system output (Remediation Plan).
FIGURE I THE BRIDGE REMEDIATION FRAMEWORK
A. The Database/ Inspection Forms
Due to increasing numbers of bridges in poor condition and higher traffic limits being carried on roads, many databases and inspection policies have been developed [8] . The effectiveness of a bridge monitoring system is related to its data storage and inspection information. The database stores three types of information: static, semistatic, or upgradeable. Static information includes items such as administrative data, inspection manuals, structural reliability and graphic information. Semi-static information covers cost files, annual budgets, load-bearing capacity and reference state forms. The upgradable information addresses inspection forms which are based on a number of visits to a bridge at specific intervals, balanced by visits under certain circumstances. Inspections performed at fixed intervals are called periodic inspections, while special ones are referred to as non-periodic inspections [15] . Current bridge inspection methodologies have limitations and are generally empirical mostly based on filed experience and engineering assessments.
B. Risk Assessment (I): Condition Rating
Bridge condition assessment based on field inspections is a fundamental step for providing the appropriate inputs for any condition rating system. The reliability of decisions to find a remediation strategy or fund allocation is highly dependent upon the thoroughness of the condition assessment and diagnosis process. Many bridge agencies commonly use only structural condition. Parameters such as functionality and criticality may not be specifically addressed in existing practices. The developing condition rating method described herein is an important step in Vol.1, No.2 / Aug 2011 adding more holism and objectivity to the current approaches. The main factors which should be addressed are described in the following sections. To quantify the parameters, numbers from 1 to 4 have been included which demonstrate the potential level of severity [18] .
1) Structural Deficiency Factor (SDF):
This refers to the rate of deterioration or decay of constituent bridge material (e.g. cracking, corrosion and delamination, failure of joints and bearing). With the purpose of being consistent with the current bridge inspection practices in Australia, the recommended methodology is based on four condition states defined by the Roads and Traffic Authority (RTA) in New South Wales in which the bridge element condition ranges from 1 to 4 in rising order. The general description of the four condition states for reinforced concrete bridge elements is presented in Table I [16] . Minor cracks and spalls may be present but there is no evidence of corrosion of nonprestressed reinforcement or deterioration of the prestress system. 3 Some delaminations and/or spalls may be present. No evidence of deterioration of the prestress system. Corrosion of nonprestressed reinforcement may be present bot loss of section is minor and does not significantly affect the strength and/or serviceability of either the element or the bridge. 4 Delaminations, spalls and corrosion of nonprestressed reinforcement are prevalent. There may also be exposure and deterioration of the prestress system (manifested by loss of bond, broken strands or wire, failed anchorages, etc). There is sufficient concern to warrant an analysis to ascertain the impact on the strength and/or serviceability of either the element or the bridge.
In this system, the bridge is divided into elements generally made of a similar material (most bridges have about ten to twelve elements and bridge sized culverts usually have three to five elements). The inspector estimates and records the quantities of the bridge element in each condition state independently. The total quantity must be measured in the correct units for the elements. The units of measurement are square metres (deck, pier, and pile), metres (joints and railings) or each item (bearing pad, waterway, etc).
The following example shows the bridge element condition concept. The data used in this example has been extracted from a bridge inspection report provided by the RTA for a concrete bridge in the Illawarra region. The condition inspection results of pile elements with a total area of 695 m 2 are presented in Table II . The overall condition of piles = [(590×1) + (3×2) + (0×3)
As can be seen above the element condition index can be calculated as the current value divided by the initial value of the bridge element. To describe the overall condition status of structural elements, the Element Structural Condition Index (SCI) is introduced as:
-q i: : quantity of elements reported in condition index C i -C i : condition of sub-element c i €(1,2,3,4) As can be seen in the ESCI estimation process, deterministic values are used as an approximation for the element value at each of the four condition states. This approximation may not be quite reliable, since data collected through inspection process is usually associated with subjectivity and uncertainty [17] .
It should be clearly understood that some elements require more attention than the others in terms of material vulnerability and/or structural significance. For example, a defective main beam will require more urgent attention than the bridge drainage outlets. However the determination of structural/material vulnerability of various bridge elements is a difficult task. Sometimes doing additional structural analysis such as non-destructive testing is unavoidable. Alternatively, bridge experts and inspectors can rely on their own experience and knowledge to determine these factors.
Generally, the prevailing condition (rating) of the particular element may cause some inaccuracies in the overall structural assessment. For example, a minor component with severe deterioration may unreasonably raise the rating value of that element under which the component is grouped. This problem can be dealt with the introduction of element structural significance factor which is not dependent on the prevailing condition of components [19] .
The evaluation incorporates many parameters and human judgments that may cause the procedure to be slightly uncertain and imprecise. Efforts have been made to employ a systematic approach to quantify the structural importance of various bridge elements [20, 21, 19, 17] . Tee et al., [20] defined the structural significance as the role of an element in comparison to the other components and quantified this factor for different elements at different 4 KICEM Journal of Construction Engineering and Project Management condition rating based on survey results from 46 inspectors and bridge experts. Dabous and Alkass [17] described the structural importance of a bridge component as the level the component contributes to the overall structural safety and integrity of the bridge and proposed the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) to estimate the value of that parameter. In this research, the element structural significance (Si) and the material vulnerability factor (mi) have been investigated through conducting semi-structured field interviews with bridge engineers/ inspectors. The outcome of the processed expert judgments considering the results of previous case studies is summarised in TABLE III and TABLE IV respectively. Beams, Headstocks, Piers 4
As can be seen in the tables, both parameters range between 1 and 4. The higher Si represents the superior structural importance and the greater Mi reflects the higher material vulnerability. The overall structural importance of concrete bridges can be estimated through the following equation.
-Si: element structural significance factor -M i: material vulnerability factor -ESCI i: element structural condition index -n: number of elements
2) Age Factor (AF):
Since bridges are designed to withstand fatigue loading (which increases with time), age is an important parameter involved in structural condition assessment.
The life expectancy of existing bridges is dependent on their age, and major concrete bridges are designed for a service life of 100 years. Durability measures should be adopted for 100 years. When service life is raised further than 50 years, the study of major bridges requires that safety be reconsidered to incorporate coherence into the design [9] . The service life of a bridge will be ended when one of the key components fails to function as designed. Generally, bridges in the last quarter of their design life (typically 100 years) require more serious remedial actions than in previous quarters.
3) Serviceability Potential Factor (SPF): The bridge functional efficiency is dependent on the traffic volume that it can withstand, which is mainly related to the existing number of lanes or the width of the deck. This parameter indicates the potential level of service and operation efficiency of a bridge. Load carrying capacity is a critical aspect of serviceability. Bridge width, overhead clearance and provision for pedestrians and cyclists are also determining issues.
A poor SPF may trigger substantial remediation, bridge modifications or even bridge replacement.
4) Road/Rail Type Factor (RF):
This factor is based on usage and importance of the bridge to the network addressing the road type of the bridge including street, road, freeway (FWY) or highway (HWY), bridge environment such as rural or urban, and the feature crossed such as road, waterway and railway.
5) Environmental Change Factor (ECF):
This parameter considers post-design changes in climatic conditions, e.g. freeze and thaw; introduced aggressive factors such as chlorides, sulphates, carbon dioxide and other pollutants; substantial increases in traffic flow; increases of the bridge dead load due to repeated repaving; closing of joints; potential abutment rotation due to differential and/or excessive backfill material expansion; and non-anticipated alkali silica reaction [15] . Measuring the level of risk introduced by environmental change is often based on a bridge inspector's experience or laboratory tests which are conducted within the detailed inspection phase.
6) Client Impact Factor (CIF):
The nature of a bridge site and the extent of the bridge remediation treatment may cause decision makers to close bridge lanes or create alternative routes or bypasses to control the traffic flow. Excessive traffic delay times often result in negative feedback from both the road users [8] and their political representatives. This factor helps build the social implications of remediation into the risk assessment process. It is a vast improvement on the 'do nothing' course of action, as this factor can be systematically weighted and considered along with the other condition rating factors. Alternatively, it can be ignored by assigning it a weight of zero during decision making. 
8) Calculating the Condition Index (CI):
Since the importance of the above-mentioned factors is not the same, summing up all the values is not a rational way for finding the Condition Index (CI). Therefore some weight factors should be assigned by the decision makers and maintenance experts that reflect the importance of each condition index factor. Importance weighting should be guided by organisational policy. A weighting of zero means that a specific condition factor is judged to have no bearing on the decision making environment, whilst a rating of 4 means that the factor is extremely important. If all of the seven listed condition rating factors are assigned weights greater than zero, the relevant weighted condition index equation is as follows: F i is the assigned value of this factor  [1, 4] According to the defined thresholds for the above factors, the Condition Index (CI) will be between 0 and 4 (CI[0,4]).
C. Risk Assessment (II): Dominant Constraint
Bridge risk evaluation often serves as the basis for bridge remediation priority ranking, and is conducted periodically for the purpose of safety and functionality. The user is therefore required to assign a weighting for each constraint for individual bridges within their jurisdiction. Major risks and client constraints for bridge maintenance are categorised in Table VI .
D. Decision Tree: Major Strategies
Most real-world decisions are not limited to singular, unique solutions. The decisions are usually less than optimal and are drawn from a set of feasible solutions that have been termed as 'satisficing' solutions [6] . To define and categorise all the possible alternatives, a comprehensive classification should be defined. A decision tree is an appropriate decision analysis tool for this purpose. Figure II represents a decision tree which includes all the major courses of action for bridge remediation (Level 1 and 2) and some specific treatment options for concrete bridges (Level 3). For each of those treatment options in Level 3, there are a few sub branches which have not been addressed at this level. Preventive and routine maintenance can be conducted as a supportive action for all the minor and major rehabilitation alternatives. "Do nothing" is a very common course of action. In many instances, enough funds are not available and the bridge managers have to allocate the budget for the structures of higher priority.
E. Decision Analysis Tool
The ranking method in this research is based on Multi Attribute Utility Theory (MAUT). The Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) method [22] has also been primarily examined. After the comparison, the advantages and limitations of the two methods were analysed to select the most appropriate method for decision making. The advantages of the AHP method are that it supplies a systematic approach through a hierarchy and it has an objectivity and consistency. On the other hand, the limitations are that calculation of a pair-wise comparison matrix for each criterion is quite complex and as the number of constraints and/or alternatives increases, the number of calculations for a pair-wise comparison matrix rises considerably. Moreover if a new alternative is added, all the calculation processes have to be restarted again. The advantages of the MAUT approach are that the implicated judgments are made explicitly, the value information can be used in many ways to help simplify a decision process, and a decision maker typically learns a great deal through these joint efforts to construct their views on their priorities.
However the determination of the maximum and minimum ranges of the attributes and deriving work from the utility functions are perceived limitations [23] . After the analysis of the two methods it has been concluded from industry case studies that the MAUT is more practical for this applied research. Through the MAUT process, firstly, the problem under consideration is broken down into a hierarchy ( Figure III) .
Decision criteria are collected during interviews with bridge engineers and asset managers. All the elements (goal, objectives and constraints) are organized into a fourlevel hierarchy structure, which consider all the main aspects of the problem. This approach deals with identifying the overall goal and proceeding downward until the measure of value is included. The first level of the structure is the overall goal of the ranking. The second level contains the objectives (criteria) defined to achieve the main goal. The third level holds the constraints (sub criteria) to be employed for assessing the objectives. The last level is added for the remediation treatment alternatives. Each criterion has a weight indicating its importance which is defined by the decision maker [17] . Vol.1, No.2 / Aug 2011 In the majority of cases based on the MAUT, the weights associated with the criteria can clearly reflect the relative importance of the criteria if the scores a ij are from a dimensionless scale. The basic step of MAUT is the application of utility functions to transform the raw performance values of the alternatives against the constraints, both objective and subjective to a common dimensionless scale so that a more favoured option gains a higher utility value [24] .
Weights of the criteria and sub criteria are usually defined based on the expert's judgments (which should reflect organisational policy) extracted during the problem solving. Final weights are obtained through normalising the sum of the scores to one [17] .
Simple Multi Attribute Rating Technique (SMART) is a form of MAUT. In order to simplify the process, the utility function can be replaced by some scores which indicate the relative importance level of each treatment alternative with respect to the decision criteria.
The overall ranking value of each alternative x j is expressed as follows: The chosen alternative is normally the option with the highest overall score.
III. MODEL TESTING
Verification is concerned with establishing the internal correctness of a model. It is conducted by the model builder/expert to detect and eliminate any errors made in early prototypes and to confirm critical variable ranges for which the model can be applied [25] .
In order to verify the application of the proposed model, a few concrete bridges located in N.S.W have been chosen. These bridges have a high asset value and limited financial resources are available to maintain these bridges at a high working standard. It is therefore important to put considerable effort into the risk assessment process to ensure that the structures are analysed carefully and any defects are rectified early, before they become a significant issue.
Required data was extracted from reports provided by the bridge management division of the Roads and Traffic Authority (RTA). The Condition Index of all those bridges has been calculated in order to prioritise them for any probable maintenance/repair strategies and possible budget . TABLE VII and TABLE VIII represent the condition assessment procedure of a 39 year old bridge situated approximately 10 kilometers south of Wollongong, adjacent to the coastline (introduced as Bridge X in this paper). According to the inspection reports all the piers are footed in saline water, and there is ongoing cracking of columns and headstocks. Testing revealed very high chloride contamination levels. These levels implied that corrosion was past the acceptable threshold, and remediation was required that could slow the degradation process. Some concerns have been also reported regarding to load bearing capacity and serviceability of the bridge. Bridge X had the highest overall CI (1.21) in comparison to the rest of bridges (0.76, 1.01, 0.86 and 0.43). Therefore it has been considered as a top priority for action.
Excluding the "Do nothing", "Replacement" and "Downgrading" options, "routine/preventive maintenance" and "minor rehabilitation/repair" for different elements were the most rational remediation strategies. For each of the observed defects some treatment options are usually proposed by the inspectors/bridge experts. For example there were three alternatives for repairing the piers; recasting with concrete, surface coating and cathodic protection. According to the SMART based decision support framework presented in TABLE IX, cathodic protection (CP) had the highest score in the proposed system. The bridge was considered to be large enough to warrant an Impressed Current Cathodic Protection (ICCP). The decision made by the RTA was also the same. It is a good example to demonstrate the validity of the model. 
IV. CONCLUSION
A Decision Support model for remediation planning of bridges has been achieved through an extensive literature review and expert judgment derived during case studies with bridge engineers and asset managers. The framework includes the Condition Index (CI) evaluation of the bridge as the primary sieve for selecting the major courses of action such as 'Do nothing & monitor', 'Preventive maintenance', 'Rehabilitation' (minor or major) and 'Downgrading'. This index addresses various factors which have different weights in terms of their influence on the condition of the bridge. Generally, the most important parameters are related to structural and functional performance. CI can also be used to rank and prioritise bridge projects in a way that the decision maker can identify bridges with the highest concern for intervention. For each of the prioritised projects, the decision maker (bridge engineer/ asset manager) is required to choose a remediation strategy to improve the bridge condition or at least keep the condition in a steady state. Possible remediation alternatives are ranked through Simple Multi Attribute Rating Techniques (SMART) which is a subcategory of Multi Attribute Utility Technique (MAUT) which the decision criteria should be drawn from the secondary risk analysis process. Simplicity and flexibility are the main attributes of this modelling approach which distinguishes it from other decision analysis tools such as AHP. In this research, model verification is accomplished through semi-structured interviews and case studies.
Interviews with twenty two potential system users have been conducted to determine information requirements, decision points, dominant constraints and other relevant information considering the limitation of subjectivity and inability of users to verbalise their practice. Classifications and information presented in TABLE III-IX and FIGURE I-III have been supported by the data collected through semi-structured interview with the potential decision makers.
A real case study is used to validate the proposed decision support model. The analysis of the case study shows that the developed model quantifies the overall condition properly and evaluates the possible alternatives and finally suggests valid decisions regarding selecting a solution for bridge improvement. Successful validation enables the decision makers to rely on the proposed model. It can also support the applicability of the model for other civil infrastructures.
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